




Viscosity of Maleic Anhydride-Vinyl Acetate Copolymer 
Hiroshi AIDA 
The viscosities of maleic anhydride-vinyl acetate copolymer in several kinds of solvents 
were measured at 250C by the use of an Ostwald type viscometer. The reduced viscosities 
in dioxane and tetrahydrofuran were proportional to the concentration， but those in polar 
sol vents such as acetone， N， N / -dimethylformamide and water decreased with the increase 
in concentration and had minimum values at critical concentrations. lt was found that this 
abnormal behavior was ascribable to an ionic structure of copolymer in polar solvent rather 
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テトラヒドロフラン I0.50 I 0.50 
ジオキサン 10.4910.41 
ジオキサシ，テトラヒドロブラ yくアセトン，メチノレエチノレケト yく1/メチノレホノレムアミドく水
乙の順序は誘電率の大小のj聞になっている D すなわち250Cにおける誘電率はpオキサン (2.21)12)， 
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伝導度は 0.91x10-6 ohm-1 cm-¥ N-N' i/ sチ
Jレホノレムアミドの比伝導度は， 2. 74 X 10-6 ohm-1 
cm-1 (文献値17】1.83 X 10-6 ohm-1 cm-1) である。
測定温度は 250C である口純溶媒の比伝導度を





導度は 1X 10-7 ohm-1 cm-1程度であるが171，共重
合体を 0.5g/l00 mlを含む溶液では1.1X 10-6 
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